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There will be a meeting of the Board of Gov- 
ernors of Wcadia College in the Germain Street 
Church, Saint John, N, B., on Saturday, Au- 
gust 21st, at 8 o'clock, P. M. 

STEPHEN ¥ peBLOIS. 

We have to acknowledge the receipt of seve- 

ral late numbers of the Illustrated London 
News, and one number of the News of the 

World, frem Messrs, Morton and Cogswell, by 

whom those papers are imported and always 

kept on hand. 

On Monday, at half-past 4, p. m., i
ntimation | = : 

was given from the lalifax Telegraph Office 

that + The Message from Her Most Gracio
us 

Majesty the QUEEN to the PRESIDENT of the United
 

States is mow passing through Nova Scotia.” A 

salute from the Oitadel and also one from H. 

M. Ship Indus announced’the event. 

By the kindness of Jesse Hoytt, Eeq., at 8 

selock last evening we were favoured with a 

The Free Church Sabbath School held their 
annual Pie-nic on Tuesday, last week, with the 
Sabbath School in Dartmouth. Two of the 
girls received hibles as a reward for gathering 
in, one 20 and the other 12 new scholars. 

We learn by the C' B. News that the Epis-| 
copal Bishop of Nova Scotia has been engaged 
in a trienmal visitation of the eastern sections 
of his diocese, 

The U. 8. Frigate Magara left St. John's, 
~~ IN. F. for New York on Wednesday last, with 

Mr. Field on hoard. 

Fire.— The fine steam mill ‘establishment 
owned by Messrs. Blackmore & Henry at River 
John, was burned to the ground on Saturday 
morning lust. Nothing is known of the man- 
ner in which the fire originated. The establish- 

MissioNARY APPOINTMENTS made at a Special Meet- 

ing of the Board at Halifax, held August 10, 1858 :— L, 
Rev. William Hall, a mission of four months among 

the destitute localities in Prince Edward Island. Bre. 
Hall is 1equested to motify the Board when he begins 
his labors, and at the end of three months to make a - 
report of the success of his wiission, so that if he wishes 
to continue, the Board way have time to deliberate. 
He will confer with Elder Davis, at Charlottetown, as 
to the field of labor. 

Rev. Nelson Baker, a mission of four months among 
the destitute churches of Cumberland County and 
vicinity. He will please report to the Board at the 

a Tea 

enera) Intelligence. 

Foreign and Domestic, 
“NS NT 

fis Excellency and suite returned to the eity 

fiom their western tour on Wednesday last, in 

the steamer Styx. We believe the distinguished 

party have visited most of the towns between 

a
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—
—
—
 

py of the following Message from Her Ma- 

josty to the President of the United States, and 

President Buchanan's reply to Queen Victoria. 

Halitax and Yarmouth, and met on every oc- 

casion a most gratifying reception. 

The Hero of Kara, Sir W. F. William, is ex- 

ment, comprising a steam engine of twenty-two 
horse power, and a grist mill, saw mill ang 
shingle mill, with preparations for a carding 
mill, was quite new, having only been in opera- 

end of three months as to the progress of the mission. 
Bro, B. 18 referred to the advice and direction of the 
Baptist Church in Amherst as to his field of labor. 

The above Brethren are expected to collect monies 
in behalf of the Society. 

tion about eight months, und cost £1800, only D. Freeman, Sec. 

£700 of which was covered by insurance.—Ib. 
ected in Halifax by the next steamer from 
ki Vergionl G. B, on a visit to his friends in 

The City Coun- 
HER MAJESTY'S MESSAGE! 

Varentia via Triniry Bay, N. F. 
Nova Scotia, his native land, As T expect to leave town this week, all letters ve- 

: hy . : A Mackerer.—Two vessels have arrived dur- | lating to the business of the Nova Scotia Home Mis- 
| August 16th, 1858, cil have wg motmperii yp signe I Np ht ing the month from seining. The first fare | sionery Society may be directed to the Rev. Richard 

\ ; : Wash Faagemants i giving hun a cordial greeting | va fo. $525. The second fare, owing to a | McLearn, Chairman of the Board, in Halifax, who hus 

. To the President of the United States, /as/-| on his arrival, | spirited competition by an agent of a New sures consented to direct the correspondence of the 

ington. A Gig race between the North and South | York house, advanced two dollars on a barrel. ini 4 8i 
; ‘ . ‘ . h : . ; h . : : 2 igned, 

The Queen desires to congratulate the Presi- | enders for £50 a side, ie to. come off “on the | The fish now being taken will be fat, chiefly Us| gajifax, Aug. 16, 1858. D. Puimein. * 

dent upon the successful completion of the harbour on the 20th of August. and 25. There will be fewer 3's in thie market, 
owing to the lateness of the catch, than for 
many years. We hear of a Boston house that 
has an order for Mackerel to ship to New Cale- 
donia.—. Newburyport Herald. 

-
 great international work in which the Queen 

3 has taken the deepest interest. The Queen 

is convinced that the President will join with 

her. in fervently hoping that the Electric 

4 Oable which how connects Great Britain with 

~ An explosion at the Ordnance Yard of a 
charge of 60 lbs, of powder, took place on Mon- 
day last week, for the purpose of removing the 
portion of the wall built there by Mr, Hill soine 
time since, but which it was afterwards found 
could not be completed. : - 

ACADIA COLLEGE. - 

The next Term of the College classes will com- 
mence on Wednesday, September the first. The 
roll will be called at 10 o'clock, A. M. The 
examination for matriculation will take place 

8 ; > | at two o'clock, P. M. 
. the United States, will prove an itional 4 Prince Rdward Island. J. M. Crawe, Chairman of Faculty . 

: i hése Triend-| It has been resolved that a Regatta shall be po : a § ‘ 
3 link between the two nations, whose Irien ww y ; . On Tuesday evening Gth inst,‘ last, some — 

“> : Rate interest | held on Halifax barbour on the Bih of’ Septem: pW : PS mn 
r ghip is founded upon their common intere ber, the anniversary of the fall of Sebastopol seven or eight boats belonging to the Fishing THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 

n yo reciprocal esteem. The Queen has much ! omy PO% | establishment of Mr. W. B Dean; at Rustico,| The next Term will commence on Wednesday, Sept. 1. 

i Jeasure in thus communicating with the The Chebucto Division Sons of Temperance, | took about 150 barrels of good Mackerel in a Erman way be obtained by addressing the und
er- 

Batidunt and in renewing to him her best with their friends to the number of about 330, | few hours.— Islander. ab de 7. M. © Prince 

4 "3 hes f » tite bhannavity of: the Dinlted Stitn had a pleasure excursion to Windsor last week. | ooo a joy about 13 years of| August 14, 1858 + Me. Onaue, Princpal, 
" wishes 10 prosy y The day was fine and ull were much pleased. aid swab Neil resto oa EA Sa 8 ¥ REE : 

! The publication of the Queen's Message had | A jood yaa i is vied 0 wr - drowged in a mill-pond near his home. Hel « 
T 1 delved i this ti but th the Baptist Chapel, where the lev. Mr. Vvellon Ee o dl Ng i 

Seon delayed until this time, but Iv was thew). o, interesting address, They returned hud made a raft of two boards, an say, Po q eo. 
: announced that the above was sentin ‘to Wash- safoly about = o'clock. y Lhe out by the pe ws Fonda when he fell : Te bs a TY Bid £ sh Lode 

: dedki . : retween them and sank. ig body was pot re- i bel jodi ogee 
ington, and that President Buchanan had, M1 The death and Mneral of the Roman Catholic | covered until they had'let the water off. _ At the Bishop's Chapel, on the 8th instant, by the 

" return, sent the following to Queen Victoria :— | Arch-Bishop Walsh, which was intimated in BF Rote. 5 & nos yroPira Pg sn oar yy + 
4 . : Jaroline Townsend, late X 

e THE PRESIDENT'S REPLY! our second edition last week, has been the sub- During the conflagration of Canton caused instant, Sergeant John Tiara H. M, 63d Regt, to 

: ject of much remark in all the newspapers dur- | Ly the bombardment of the British, the exten- | Miss Catherine Boman. 
: Wasuivaron Cry, y ing the past week, He died on Wednesday | sive medical ‘warehouse of our country-man Dr.| At Canning, Cornwallis, on the evening of the 8th 

; 16th August, 1858, morning after a lingering illness. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, (the depot of his Cherry instant, by the Rev. A. SB. Hunt, A. M., John Kaylor 
. * . . . Tr 4 4 " Yorbi ie 

2 To Her Majesty Victoria Queen of Great |, Phe corpse was lying in state in St. Mary's | pegtoral and Cathartic Pills, for China) was to- Corbit to Harriet Ann, second daughter of Robert 

» Britain : Chapel, and the bells of that and the Bt. Fat- | ;3]ly destroyed. He now makes a demand np- Honghign, both of Carmwellis., 
! disci rick’s Chapels were tolling from the time of G ut for ind tev fio he | As Salem Cottage, ou the 12th instant, by the same, 

? phd , X : : 2 pL A on our Governmeut or mq emnity irom the loss Heary Patterson to Jane, eldest daughter of Richard 

y The President cordially reciprocates the | his death until Saturday, when the funeral pro- | of his property, and hence will grow another | Neviil, both of Horton, . . 

0 congratulations of Her Majesty the Queen | cession took place. It was au immense gather- nut to -erack with our elder brother Johuny.| At Charleston, Queen's Co., July 14th, by the Rev. 

e * on the success of the great international wv. 2 all oo erg . that oad p he Stick to it Doctor ; and if our Government main- pe he a AE ot vk Wensel to Miss Elizabeth 

enterprize accomplished by the science, skill, | €hidren of the Behools and members of the | ping our rights wherever your Pills are sold WIREY OF [SATIS SAY. 

and ls ia be Progcss - : 0 "| Irish Society, the Bt. Mary's Temperance | we ghall ANY be unprotected on tracts that are J a Pe Nadeals AN rd ag by. the onme, Mr. 

d ia sd * h &y i ~ x y+ Society and the Sisters of Charity formed part of | very barren.” Reformer, Trenton, N. J] "A Diligent SE ND Bee of the 

v rinph more glorious, because Iar| he procession. The Aliar hoys, Priests, and Sl BER bride’s father, by the Rev. T. Keillor, Mr. Chatles E 
of more useful to mankind, than was -ever won Bishops, were in full canonicals, carryin § EVE York to Miss Mary ¥. A , g ag ! L] Let ary rmstrong, both of Parrsboro’. 

le by eonquiror on the field of ‘Battle, lighted candles ; the latter chanted the funeral e ters Received. : ad 

le May the Atlantic Telegraph, under the service through the streets. The coffin which| Rev: Dr. Tapper, 6th, 20s. Kev. T. Keillor, yo 

blessing of Heaven, prove to be a bond of | Was of polished mahogany was on an open |9th. 8. Harlow, lst. Jus. A. Davidson, 11th. Died 

perpetual peace and friendship between the carringe drawn by four horses. Jon Whitman, 18th, £8. John Broderick, ' 
» kindved nations, and aw inst ; damit a A large number af other €itizens also attend- | 14th, 5s. Rev. Robert Walker, 10th. MEN SANTO 3 NNN NN NN 

of - Divine ell yd ws = QifEne veligias ed us far as the cemetry. The whole number EE On the 1st instant, Mr. Joseph Reyno, in the 85th 
je iy AAIVIRG: STOVIGORO se religion, | iy the procession probably amounted to three NOTICES. year of his age. 
0 avilization, liberty, and law throughout the | or four thousand persons. : : On the Sth instant, Mary Ann, infant daughter of 

world, On Thured Le § | Mada At the meeting of the Western Baptist Asso- | Mr. John Serivens, aged 9 months. 
E fhiaadoc odio lh ab | tgtte 2 n Thursday nig t ust t ie neighbourhood | oi. ion at Bridgetown, the following resolution On the 11th inst., Mercilla McPhbe, aged 33 years. 

a oe ’ oral’ of Horton, Wolfville, and Cornwallis, was visit- | ooo passed unonimously : At Pictou, on the 1st instant, Charlotte Williamson, 

n Christendom spontaneously unite in the de- ed by a most extraordinary full of rain. A Resolued. That the Ob ) b tad x | fifth daughter of the late li. Blackadar, Esq., in the 

| dlaration that it shall be forever neutral and | depth of about 3) inches fell during the night. |," s acilostion. on behalf of the French Mi to take 14th year of her age. 
y : je + : ; up a collection, on behalf of the French Mission, on At the Head of Amberst, July 24th. of consumptio: 

g that its communications shall be held sacred, | The growing pease in many places were | the first Sabbath in September. That we request the | Mary Jane, wife of Stephen Ag vay aged 26 Rute 
= in passing to the places of their destination completely under water, and some were wholly Churches in the Central and Eastern Association to | She was a The nd of the Baptist idl in a 

d even in the midst of hostilities. 5 washed away. Streams although previously | assist in this manner, and that the Secretary of the | and continued steadfast until the end in her attach- 

: Jiuns BuowANAN well filled, were so increased in their volume | Board address the Churches thereon in the to apprise | ment to the Saviour. A few moments before she died 
of HANAN. | of water that on the following morning the sur- | thew therdof. she repeated the following lines: = 
ot : How much of glorious anticipation may we | face was higher by four feet than the day be-| In accordance with this resolution, 1 Kirehy By bo. apy wh 3 dying ho Ls 

» . . . . > 5 . qo o . © 7) s 

n not cherish from this cordial interchange of fore. The growing craps generally were beaten | notify th urches of this.request, and would While on his EE my head, 

s, Be LR ER Sa RH down level with the ground. - It is uncertain as | earnestly u Be upon the brethren to_eontribute And breathe my life out sweetly there” 
ie 4 §. PRA gr yet what the consequence will be in that fertile | liberally and prayerfully on that occasion, to | —Communicated by Rev. J. E. Balcom. 
¢ earth rejoicing in one common language. May and beautiful district on which so much is de- | this important object. At Wilmot, June 18th, after an illness of eight 

) there ever remain the desire for peace on earth !| pendent, but it will doubtless be highly injuri- Henry AvceLL, Secretary of the Board. | wonths, Win. F. Woodberry, in the 93rd year of his age. 
a and we may rest assared that ** Glory to God in | Us, if nat in many places entire destruction to| Yarmouth, August 3, 1858, At soa, July 5th, on board the brig Croton, one day 
ge Be Bibs: will bo tl i ¢ {. i: ‘| the coming harvest out from 4% au Prince to New York, John Mitchell, 

he Highest’ wi the result of this medium . seaman of Nova Seotia. 

» of communication and bond of union between | We regret to learn that the crop of apples is| The Foreign Missionary Board will please | On board helg Sparten, from Cisufucgos, at Boston, 

the great brotherhoods of mankind likely to be very much smaller in the western | meet in St. John, on the evening of the 2lst uly 15th, Jawes Cody, of Walton, N. 5. 

18 4 ! pokiik acid ioak ane of the Province than was expected early in | inst , at such time and place RE TRAY be notified | ET re ar Serres 

1 ‘ ' the summer, at the first meeting of Convention. DELUBANS RESTORATIVE POMADBE, 
FF ; ) -“ ; . nn" * ord » - 

, ELEGRARH DESPATCH Bib. Acsmann aw Asnian Mamas. ds Lhe recaipt of 3 10s. from the Eastern As-| For Beautifying aud Promoting the Growth of the 

al T'o Merchants’ Exchange. explosion of fire dump wok place yesterday 2 per Dr, Cramp, is hereby acknow- HUMAM HAIR, 

ly Ca morning in the * Cage” pit, at the back mines, ledged. F&A LER Pictou, Nova Scotia, Oct. 38th, 1857. 

in St. Joun's N. F., Aug. 15th, 1858, | which caused the death ol two men and serious- BL Asl ’ ' Dear Madam,—1 return yow many thanks for fuc- 

Ww 3 Steamship Europa Capt. ile Uh ran |1¥ jured several others, Mr. Redpath was Aylesford, August bth, 1338. nishing me with your invaluable preparation for the 

o fil of on Saturday, B4th inet, 1080p. mi, by | Fiecevered, in a terribly mangled condition, Hair. ~ Aftor having been quite bald, my hair is now 
Se An hy 4 ' Wh some distance nearer the bottom of the shaft| The Baptist Society in Brookline, Lower Horton, | 50 thom an inch long and is growing thick alsa. 

ts the Arabia, which misiook her lights for Cape 1 : " ; : :” | When you return to this portion of her Majesty's 
obit gly 0 Barsetigg M8 gy Rin ip than where he stood when the explosion took | will hold a Tea Meeting on the First Thursday in | 0 © 5c gp? py Dering? orgs Poss 

- Latbad off Much te. ey Will hate place. Besides Mr. Redputh there were in the | September, ut 3 o'clock, pm. The proseeds of the proofs of the merits of "your Hair Restorer, aad wy 
re to repair here. # ’ pit two young men named Russell, the elder SRW X DE. 10 BN 8. py By connie i scepticism removed. ' 

ht Arabia's despatches not put on hoard of Eu- of whom, 18 years of uge, was killed outright, | that place. Tickets wi be obsatted at the door, at| !®m, with much respect, and many grateful thanks, 
1 y ropa, but got Liverpool dates of 7th, and the younger so mdceh injured that his ve- | 2s 6d. per single ticket. Under 12 years of age. 15.34. rapt, * uy 8 : 

1e Invia.—Lord Cannings proclamation says covery is very doubtful. Mr. Jas. Wood, the | Accommodations will be made to entertain a large SUS FRAN. 

ob 20 hopes of pardon fo any persons iumadiatuly night watch, was also seriously and it is feared | company, In consideration of the object, it is ho Wholesale Agents, G. E. Morton & Oo., Halifax. 

it concerned in the murder of British subjects. fatally injured. A boy whose name we have why yp vg oye gd ga a Beuxsen's Marvercovs Hews Tes, on account of 

: Expectation at Paris of Paris Mobilier wind. | 104 learned, alsa received sotae slight'injury. BL TL he ob VT UERIER dor | the absence of all mineral subgances, may safely be 
4 : so Bag WJ The hody of the deceased Russell i ARG LANNE AFpRes TOF af @ under named Por-| token by persons of the most delicate constitusions, at 

ng up; and t e y se S86ll was In no ’0 ) “ : 
) g up confusion with discount Bank of M. ! . Pe ne sons have been appointed to make collections for that Spi 
e SPA wav beolsed or disfigured. Th hig Bo hee fi : the same time being perfectly sure to reach the root of 

de Bt. Paul, y bruised or disfigured. Ie Surviving bro- | Table, and would take it as a great favour from : : Pty 
10 |» § he ho § i hed b + ; be the disease. It will be found wonderfully; eflicacions 

Vienna advices report concentration of 33, ther, who is much scorched and blackened, | friends abroad to receive articles for that purpose: in the following complaints: — Asthma, Jaundice, 

000 wen, of all bg at South Hungary, on stated on returning to consciousness, that he Mrs. Wa, Burton, of Haniapart, Billious Disorders, Loss of Appetite, Dizginess, Piles, 
points nearest Turkey, rant Bi HW Ak heard no explosion, the only intination he had Mrs. ANDREW LOCKHART an : Costiveness, Flatulency, Headache, Heartburn, Indi- 

bh frouders. ! of the approaching danger being a swift rushing Miss Luoinoa Kiuiey, of Lockhartville, gestion, Serofula, 
5 Large einbarkments of troops for India. of wind and flame towards the. bottom of the Mrs. Hanus ie Ve Hooking Skalet The Tea is sold in packets, 1s. sterling. 
2 The Atuntic Cable's success received on | Aft No appearance of fire damp had ever Tx habs on 4 SR Agents in Halifax, G. BE. Morrow & Oo. 

° A ys - » . » 1 . . 4 

"Change with glorious enthusiasm, and declara- dd been discovered in that pit.—Eastern | Brookline, July 30, 1858. ’ ~ Fou Curvarains.—The Persian Balm soothes the 

= tions of electric Union of Great Britain and onigle, The Christian Visitor and other papers will oblige by | irritation of this disease gaia 4 Apply it clear to 
f America will lead to unity of all nations. Aga-| Trimvy Bav—Curious Coivcinence.—The noticing the above. tha pach, yabbing 16 geaMy, 

\ Mmeinnon’s arriva. not in paper. If can possibly | trig juncla 1m uno is realized at Trinity Bay with Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morzox & Co. . 

P gathor particulurs will send them. the cable that binds three continents, Eurape,| THE Barris Convention or Nova Scomia,| =" =~ ED S— 

n- Roger firm. Africa and America, together, The name is | NEw Brunswick Axp Prince Epwarp Istann \ ANTS A SITUATION, ax ABLE MAN, 

ne Cg ve i . F singularly Apinieehie to the fact. Soon {Asis will meet with the Germain Street Church, St, as Porter in a Day Goods Store or Mergan- 

| BE Lahde so vhdabrd mmon Congo 10} will be added 10 the trinity, and there will be 
Beef declined 2s. 6d. to 5s. 

John, N. B; on Saturday, the 21st of August, 
an electrical girdle around the globe.— Express. 

tile House. Can be well recommended. 

ensuing. 7 Apply at the + Messenger '' Office. 


